
Wanting Zuo
I usually work in dance area�I 
am very interested in this job 
and I would be grateful if the 
job still needed sta.V 

piew DroPle on Mweet

Languages

Eolish

Sandarin

Tnglish

About

I have worked for ,hanghai Mance UhearterB now I am a Dostgraduate student from 
Rniversity of roehamDtonV major in Mance Eractice and EerformanceV
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Ghangsha AoLhou Ualent Wrt Uraining ,chool zunan Eerfmance |rouD

,hanghai Mance Uheatre GoVBJtdV

Experience

dancer
,hanghai Mance Uheatre GoVBJtdV 2 0an 1-1" F 0an 1-11

EarticiDating in the threeFmonth rehearsal of the dance drama 'Uhe 
Tternal Kave'B during which I comDlete my individual ballet training 
tasks every dayB leading the Prst class for femalesB and coordinating 
team trainingV Eerforming indeDendently in one act of 'Alack RmbrelF
la' and in sections of the female grouDs 'Qishermen4s Jight ,ong' and 
'Gheongsam ,hoD' of 'Uhe Tternal Kave'B as a residency at the ,hanghai 
Saggie4s UheatreV EarticiDating in tours to zefeiB KuhanB ,henLhenB and 
quanLhouV EarticiDating in "9 Derformances at the Aeijing Uianxiao Wrt 
GenterV

the leader of dance department
Ghangsha AoLhou Ualent Wrt Uraining ,chool 2 0an 1-"; F 0an 1-1"

Instructing basic classical dance training for two classesB focusing on body 
Ye7ibility in the correct mannerB laying a solid foundation for advanced 
trainingV Instructing Ghinese classical dance body rhymes for four classesB 
Drimarily teaching the eight elements of Ghinese classical dance from 
easy to di cultB such as ground combinationsB standing comDrehensive 
combinationsB etcV Instructing Ghinese classical dance technixues for 
three classesB mainly teaching jumDB turnB and handsDring skillsV InstructF
ing Ghinese classical dance drama DerformanceB and training students to 
Dortray characters through classical dance movementsB e7DressionsB and 
manners  three of my students have been acceDted into Oanjing RniverF
sity of the WrtsB zangLhou Oormal RniversityB unnan Wrts RniversityB and 
zunan Oormal RniversityV
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